PAULINE MADDoux
DAVIS MCCool

Mrs. Pauline Maddoux Davis McCool, age 75 of Pennington, passed away Tuesday, April 20, 2010 at ETMC in Crockett. Mrs. McCool was born August 18, 1934 in El Paso, Texas. She was a Health Care Provider and a member of Possum Walk Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband Kenneth McCool; daughters Cathy Sterling, Christine Deitchler and Roberta Ham and husband Tommy; grandchildren Robert Sterling, Christopher Maddoux and wife Jennifer, James Maddoux, Misty Warren, Kory Warren and Destany Yeager; step-children Martha Smith, Yvette Davis and Nolan McCool and wife Sherri; great-grandchildren Stony Sterling, Taylor Maddoux, Wesley Maddoux, Jacelyn Maddoux, Curtis Bouchon Maddoux and Charlie Bach Maddoux; verbally adopted daughters Angelee Smith and Bobbye Sherley; numerous other relatives and friends.

Preceded in death by her husbands Ralph Eugene Davis and Robert Edgar Maddoux; son Robert Edgar Maddoux, Jr.; grandchildren Deborah Sue Starling Russel and Anna Elizabeth Sterling; nephews John Alan and Roy Maddoux and Michael Odis Drake; niece Patricia Collard; father-in-law and mother-in-law Pearl and Alex Maddoux; brother-in-law Kenneth Clark; brother and sister-in-law Arlene and Mac Drake.

Funeral Services for Mrs. Pauline Maddoux Davis McCool were held Friday, April 23, 2010 at 11:00 a.m. at Groveton Funeral Home with Bro. Carroll Norworthy officiating. Interment followed in East Prairie Cemetery.
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